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Styling
VERY SPECIAL 

STYLING PACKAGES

Turning the ordinary into Very Special



Opulent and Magical

A perfectly whimsical, dreamy and fun theme
featuring a crescent moon backdrop, what a 

 statement! 'Love you with no regret' is the meaning
of the 55 origami star canopy that comes with this

package.

Celestial Dreams

Classic and Elegant

A beautiful style that will never date - simple,
timeless and classic, with subtle blush tones if desired!

Timeless Elegance

Embracing Natural Beauty

Featuring nature-inspired textures, simple and earthy
colours with hints of gold.

Rustic Charm

About our
packages

Our full styling packages are here to help you
with styling your wedding - are you unsure of
what colour scheme or theme to go for? Let us

help you with our 3 ready-made themed
packages.

Let us take your
event from ordinary

to Very Special Bespoke
A complete bespoke package made just for you,

bringing your Pinterest dreams to life. You can also
mix and match any of our package items and/or

props.



Love you with
no regret

What's included?

- Personalised welcome signage (acrylic modern calligraphy sign - hanging options available or an easel)
- Faux foliage for welcome sign or enhanced option of real florals as pictured below for an additional £185

- Geometric gold lanterns x3
- Candles in cylinders x6

- White draping (if required)

Welcome Area
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What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan

- 8ft Crescent Moon and 4ft  Star
OR Gold Hoop/Moongate Prop

3 key words: Celestial, Romantic, Whimsical

Colours: Navy Blue, Gold & White

Package 1: Celestial Dreams



What's included?

- White carpet aisle runner (with optional white and ivory silk rose scatter petals)
- Candles in glass cylinders to line the aisle

- White chair drapes tied with white ribbon or sprig of green foliage 
- Moon crescent backdrop OR gold hoop/moongate (flowers not included, enhanced option of real florals as

pictured available for £150-£200)
- Origami gold star canopy (55 stars)

Ceremony

What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan

- 8ft Crescent Moon and 4ft Star
OR Gold Hoop/Moongate prop

3 key words: Celestial, Romantic, Whimsical

Colours: Navy Blue, Gold & White

Package 1: Celestial Dreams
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Love you with
no regret



What's included?

- Table runner (navy blue or white draped chiffon)
- Table number (acrylic design)

- Menu (x1 for the table, clear acrylic calligraphy design)
- Crescent moon personalised calligraphy name place cards (based on x8)

- Charger plates (based on x8) (plain gold, glass gold rimmed or ornate glass gold as pictured)
- Silk foliage arrangement or real floral arrangement as pictured 

- Clear glass tea light candle holders and x7 gold rimmed tea light holders with tea lights
- Tall tapered white and blue candles in gold candle holders x6

- Gold cutlery
- Coloured glassware

Top Table
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Love you with
no regret

What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan

- 8ft Crescent Moon and 4ft Star
OR Gold Hoop/Moongate prop

3 key words: Celestial, Romantic, Whimsical

Colours: Navy Blue, Gold & White

Package 1: Celestial Dreams



What's included?

- Table runner (navy or draped chiffon)
- Table number (acrylic design)

- Menu (x1 for the table, clear acrylic calligraphy design)
- Crescent moon personalised calligraphy name place cards (based on x10)

- Charger plates (based on x10) (plain gold)
- Table centrepieces: x3 cylinder candles with foliage similar to pictured either silk or real
- Clear glass tea light candle holders and x3 gold rimmed tea light holders with tea lights

Enhanced option to match top table: candles, gold cutlery and coloured glassware price available on request.

Guest Tables
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Love you with
no regret

What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan

- 8ft Crescent Moon and 4ft  Star
OR Gold hoop/Moongate prop

3 key words: Celestial, Romantic, Whimsical

Colours: Navy Blue, Gold & White

Package 1: Celestial Dreams



- Cake table styling
- Table plan 

-  8ft crescent moon and/or gold hoop/moongate (as a backdrop wherever you desire - welcome area for guest
photos, ceremony or behind your top table)

Enhanced option: The gold hoop/moongate can be used for the ceremony and then moved to behind the top
table for a second backdrop for an additional cost. The 8ft crescent moon can also be moved after the ceremony

either into another room or outside.

Other inclusions

Love you with
no regret

What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan

- 8ft Crescent Moon and 4ft Star
OR Gold Hoop/Moongate prop

3 key words: Celestial, Romantic, Whimsical

Colours: Navy Blue, Gold & White

Package 1: Celestial Dreams
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Simplicity is
the keynote of

all true
elegance

What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan & Easel

- Postbox
- Flower Wall

3 key words: Elegant, Timeless, Romantic

Colours: White, ivory, gold & a hint of
blush pink (if desired)

Package 2: Timeless Elegance
What's included?

- Personalised welcome signage (classic black and white welcome sign featuring modern calligraphy)
- Faux foliage for welcome sign

- Geometric gold lanterns x3
- Candles in glass cylinders x6
- White draping (if required)

Welcome Area

- Coco Chanel
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Simplicity is
the keynote of

all true
elegance

What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan & Easel

- Postbox
- Flower Wall

3 key words: Elegant, Timeless, Romantic

Colours: White, Ivory, Gold & a hint of
Blush Pink (if desired)

Package 2: Timeless Elegance What's included?

- White carpet aisle runner with white  and ivory silk rose scatter petals
- Candles in glass cylinders to line the aisle
- White chair drapes tied with white ribbon

- Tall ball silk floral arrangements to line the aisle (optional white pillars)

Ceremony

- Coco Chanel
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Simplicity is
the keynote of

all true
elegance

What's included?

- Table runner (white or blush draped chiffon)
- Table number

- Menu (x1 centrepiece menu in a white frame)
- Personalised name place cards (based on x8)

- Charger plates (based on x8) (blush shimmer, gold, or glass gold rimmed)
- Silk flower arrangement (5ft)

- Tall ball silk flower arrangements (tall 80cm Lily vase, flower ball diameter approximately 35cm) 
- Small flower arrangements in jars

- Glass tea light candle holders with single white silk rose
- Tall tapered white candles in gold candle holders x6

- Gold rimmed tea light holders x7

Top Table

What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan & Easel

- Postbox
- Flower Wall

3 key words: Elegant, Timeless, Romantic

Colours: White, Ivory, Gold & a hint of
Blush Pink (if desired)

Package 2: Timeless Elegance

- Coco Chanel
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What's included?

- Table runner (white or blush draped chiffon)
- Table number

- Menu (x1 centrepiece menu in white frame)
- Personalised name place cards (based on x10)

- Charger plates (based on x10) (blush shimmer or gold)
- Tall ball silk flower arrangements (tall 80cm Lily vase, flower ball diameter approximately 35cm) plus small

flower arrangements in jars
- Glass tea light candle holders with single white silk rose

- Gold rimmed tea light holders x3

Guest Tables

What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan & Easel

- Postbox
- Flower Wall

3 key words: Elegant, Timeless, Romantic

Colours: White, Ivory, Gold & a hint of
Blush Pink (if desired)

Package 2: Timeless Elegance

- Coco Chanel
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Simplicity is
the keynote of

all true
elegance



What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan & Easel

- Postbox
- Flower Wall

3 key words: Elegant, Timeless, Romantic

Colours: White, Ivory, Gold & a hint of
Blush Pink (if desired)

Package 2: Timeless Elegance

- Coco Chanel

- Cake table styling
- Table plan and easel

- Postbox
- Flower wall (as a backdrop wherever you desire - welcome area for guest photos or behind your top table)

Other inclusions

Simplicity is
the keynote of

all true
elegance



Nature is the
place where
love is free

What's included?

- Personalised welcome signage 
- Faux foliage for welcome sign

- Geometric gold lanterns x3
- Candles in glass cylinders x6
- White draping (if required)

Welcome Area
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What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan & Easel

- Card box
- Rustic Backdrop (custom made, e.g.

wooden arch or copper frame)
- Gold Hoop/Moongate

3 key words: Natural, Earthy, Botanical

Colours: Green, White & Gold

Package 3: Rustic Charm



What's included?

- White carpet aisle runner with green foliage leaves scattered
- Candles in glass cylinders to line the aisle

- White chair drapes tied with greenery/foliage sprig
- Rustic backdrop e.g. wooden arch or copper frame

 - Gold hoop/moongate (faux foliage optional or enhanced option of real florals as pictured below for £150-200)

Ceremony

Nature is the
place where
love is free

What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan & Easel

- Card box
- Rustic Backdrop (custom made, e.g.

wooden arch or copper frame)
- Gold Hoop/Moongate

3 key words: Natural, Earthy, Botanical

Colours: Green, White & Gold

Package 3: Rustic Charm
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Nature is the
place where
love is free

What's included?

- Table runner (white chiffon or natural gauze material)
- Table number

- Menu (x1 centrepiece menu in frame)
- Personalised name place cards (based on x8) with a sprig of foliage

- Gold charger plates (based on x8)
- Gold cutlery

- Green foliage along the table
- Tall tapered white candles in gold candlestick holders x6

- Gold rimmed tea light holders x7 with tea lights
- Gold terranium faux plants x3

Top Table

What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan & Easel

- Card box
- Rustic Backdrop (custom made, e.g.

wooden arch or copper frame)
- Gold Hoop/Moongate

3 key words: Natural, Earthy, Botanical

Colours: Green, White & Gold

Package 3: Rustic Charm
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Nature is the
place where
love is free

What's included?

- Table runner (white or blush draped chiffon)
- Table number

- Menu (x1 centrepiece menu in frame)
- Personalised name place cards (based on x10) with a sprig of foliage

- Gold charger plates (based on x10) (gold)
- Glass cylinder candles with faux foliage garland centrepiece

- Glass tea light candle holders with single white silk rose
- Gold rimmed tea light holders x3

- Enhanced option of gold cutlery price on request

Guest Tables

What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan & Easel

- Card box
- Rustic Backdrop (custom made, e.g.

wooden arch or copper frame)
- Gold Hoop/Moongate

3 key words: Natural, Earthy, Botanical

Colours: Green, White and Gold

Package 3: Rustic Charm
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Nature is the
place where
love is free

What styling is included?

- Welcome Area
- Ceremony
- Top Table

- Guest Tables
- Cake Table

Other inclusions:
- Table Plan & Easel

- Card box
- Rustic Backdrop (custom made, e.g.

wooden arch or copper frame)
- Gold Hoop/Moongate

3 key words: Natural, Earthy, Botanical

Colours: Green, White and Gold

Package 3: Rustic Charm
- Cake table styling

- Table plan and easel
- Card box

-  Gold hoop/Moongate (as a backdrop wherever you desire - welcome area for guest photos or behind your
top table) Note: real florals as pictured are an enhanced option £150-200

Other inclusions
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Your wedding
your way

Styling package costs below include top table based on x8 people:

5 guest tables (maximum x10 guests per table) £1295
8 guest tables (maximum x10 guests per table) £1575
10 guest tables (maximum x10 guests per table) £1795

Packages include delivery, set-up and collection of all items within a 25 mile radius of NN5. 

Intimate wedding packages also available for lower numbers. 

Special offers for weddings of 15 people now available. Contact us at info@veryspecialevents.co.uk.

We also offer on-the-day co-ordination and pre-wedding planning. For more details see our website
www.veryspecialevents.co.uk or send us an email at info@veryspecialevents.co.uk

Package Costs

Our 'ready made' packages detail what
items are included and some example
images so you can get a feel of how

everything will look. 

You will have a stylist on the day to set up
your styled areas and make sure every

detail is picture perfect.

If you wish to swap, change, mix and
match some of the items in the packages

no problem! We are here to help and
make your day as special as it can be.

Styling Packages Summary

Let us take your event from ordinary to Very Special



Giant Crescent Moon
Our 8ft crescent moon really is the ultimate 'wow' factor.

Hire from £150

Free Standing Star
4ft and compliments the crescent moon perfectly. The star

can be sprayed any colour to match your theme.

Hire from £40

Moongate / Gold Hoop
Our gold hoop of dreams can be styled and used in so many
different ways. Available to hire with or without foliage (silk

or real).

Hire from £100

Flower Wall
Create the perfect backdrop for those all important photos
with our stunning white rose and hydrangea flower wall 

(8ft x 8ft).

Hire from £175

Copper Frame
Our versatile copper frame can be styled in so many

different ways - from welcome area, ceremony backdrop to
table plan (6ft x 4ft).

Hire from £45

Please note there is a minimum spend of £250 per event. Delivery and set up
costs may apply.

Props
We have a range of props and backdrops to capture those special moments and create that

real 'wow' factor.


